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SCH #:

Project Title:

Lead Agency:

Contact Name:

Email: Phone Number:

Project Location:

Project Description (Proposed actions, location, and/or consequences).

Identify the project’s significant or potentially significant effects and briefly describe any proposed mitigation measures that
would reduce or avoid that effect.
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continued

If applicable, describe any of the project’s areas of controversy known to the Lead Agency, including issues raised by
agencies and the public.

Provide a list of the responsible or trustee agencies for the project.
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	Text Field: 
	Project Title: Almanor Recreation Center
	Lead Agency: Almanor Recreation and Park District 
	Contact Name: Calros Espana
	Email: arpd01@frontier.net
	Phone Number: 916-416-7970
	Project Location: Chester                                                                                               Plumas
	Project Description: The proposed project will occur in two phases of construction. The first phase of construction will occur in the northern half of the property and integrate with the existing building facilities. The second phase will occur in the southern half of the site. Phase One- Within the Phase one area are existing buildings, which include Phase one of the development will include a community garden; covered picnic areas; a skate park, concrete play elements including a Ping-Pong table, benches, foosball, corn hole and chess/checkers; and other elements like landscaping, bicycle racks, storage, lighting and extended parking. A loop road will provide access to the parking and facilities with two entrances from Meadowbrook Loop. Approximately 35-40 parking spots will be formally established within the project area. Phase Two- Phase two of the development will consist of a bicycle pump track, pickle ball courts, a restroom/concessionaire stand and other elements such as landscaping, benches, and lighting. A natural area will be left as-is in the southwestern corner to avoid the existing stream channel.
	Project's Effects: Biological Resources - MBTA - Preconstruction SurveysBiological Resources - Aquatic Resources - ESA fencing and permit acquisition if necessaryCultural Resources - undiscovered/unknown resources - stop work orderPaleontological Resources - undiscovered/unknown resources - stop work orderTribal Cultural Resources - undiscovered/unknown resources - stop work order
	Areas of Controversy: None that the Lead Agency is aware of.
	List of Agencies: RWQCBCDFWPlumas CountyNorthern Sierra Air Quality Management District


